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Introduction

One of the most striking features of the Greek of the book of Judith is its affinity to the 
language of the translated books of the Septuagint. On the level of vocabulary and 
syntax, this narrative, of which there is no extant ancient Hebrew Version, employs 
an overwhelming number of linguistic features characteristic of the Septuagint and 
Jewish or Christian literature influenced by it. Not only does the presence of certain 
elements of translational Greek, e.g. the redundant use of the genitive forms of pro- 
nouns (e. g. four occurrences of auTOÜ in Jdt 1:13; four instances of otUTvj^ in Jdt 8:5 and 
four also Jdt 13:3; four occurrences of aurwv in Jdt 5:21) recall Hebrew syntax, but the 
absence of elements very common in non-biblical Greek texts (e.g. constructions with 
p.ev ... 8e, which do not occur even where they might be expected, as in Jdt 15:5-7, 
particles like oüv and apa) is conspicuous. This evidence prompted most scholars of 
the last Century to argue that the Greek text of the book of Judith should be considered 
a translation from a Semitic source, either Hebrew or Aramaic.1 In recent years how
ever doubts have been raised as to whether this hypothesis is still convincing.2

The present article will provide an outline of the most salient linguistic features of 
the book of Judith. Without aiming at completeness, I hope the following observations 
can lead to a more differentiated assessment of the language of this deutero-canonical 
narrative. The result can be anticipated as follows: although it cannot be denied that 
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the Greek text reflects Hebrew word order and syntax at more than one point and that 
certain words can be explained as calques from Hebrew, on closer inspection various 
linguistic features turn out to be uninfluenced by the Hebrew language—indeed there 
is Strong evidence to suggest that they are independent from a putative Hebrew model.

The first section of the present article will focus on selected syntactical features, 
regarding in particular sentence construction, prepositions, and pronouns. The sec- 
ond section will examine a series of examples of specific vocabulary of the book of 
Judith. The results obtained will shed some further light on the question whether this 
text was translated from Hebrew as a whole or written in Greek from the outset.

1. Syntax

1.1 Sentence Construction

1.1.1 Parataxis and Syntaxis
Parataxis is predominant (e. g. Jdt 2:13-14; 13:9; 14:3); hypotaxis, in particular subordi- 
nate clauses formed with the subjunctive, is the exception. Only a few scattered exam
ples can be found, e.g. clauses introduced by conjunctions such as eav (Jdt 7:31; 
8:11,15,17,22; 10:16; 11:6,10,16,23; 12:3,12; 14:2), tva (Jdt 7:9,28; 11:11; 12:2; 14:5,13; 15:4), and 
öitwp (Jdt 3:8). Subordinate clauses formed with the indicative are not very frequent 
either, as the following examples show: et (Jdt 5:20,21; 11:2; 12:12), eitet (Jdt 11:12), ewp 
(Jdt 15:5), 7]VLxa (Jdt 14:11; 16:18), peyptp (Jdt 5:10), ots (Jdt 5:18), wp (Jdt 13:12; 
14:6,7,12,15,19; 15:1,4,9; 16:18). Two cases, however, deserve closer attention:

1. From the point of view of sentence construction, Jdt 11:2 is a salient example: xal 
vüv 6 Xaop aou 6 xarotxwv vqv opetvqv et pr; ecpabXtoäv pe oux av vjpa to 86pu 
pou eit’auTobp. In this clause, the element that is emphasized (“your people who live 
in the hill country”) precedes the conjunction et and the following conditional clause.3

2. From the point of view of Greek syntax, the conjunction xat introducing the 
apodosis in Judith 5:20 (xat avaßvjoope&a) is not necessary. Albeit attested in non- 
biblical Greek, this construction is a Hebraism.  An analogous phenomenon can be 
observed in constructions formed by xat eyevero wp. The subordinate clause intro
duced by wp is followed by a main clause introduced by xat: xat eyoyyuCTev Kap 6 
Xaop (Jdt 5:22), xat aveoTTj (Jdt 10:2). A similar example can be found in Judges 2:4: 
xat eyevevo wp eXaX-qaev 6 ayyeXop xuptou voup Xoyoup toutoup xpdp iravrap 
utoup InpayX xat exypav 6 Xaop ttjv tpwvqv aurwv.

4

3. See BDF, § 475.
4. See BDF, § 442, 7; M. S. Enslin, The Book of Judith. Greek text with an English translation, 

commentary and critical notes (edited with a general introduction and appendices by Solomon 
Zeitlin), Leiden 1972, 92.

Admittedly, it is remarkable that a narrative text like the book of Judith contains a 
relatively small number of subordinate clauses. However, the picture does not change 
radically if another narrative corpus of the Septuagint is taken into consideration: the 
translation of the books of Samuel and Kings. In fact, in this corpus, which is more 
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than eight times the length of the book of Judith, the occurrences of, for example, final 
Eva are no more frequent.

1.1.2 Nominal Clauses
This feature, typical of Hebrew syntax, has some equivalents in the book of Judith, in 
particular xüpto? ovopä aot. (Jdt 9:8), aü povo? äyaHö? (Jdt 11:8), peH’ rjpcöv 6 Heo? 
(Jdt 13:11), au u^wpa kpouaaXrjp aü yauptapa peya toü JapayX aü xaüyypa pe- 
ya toü yevou? fjpwv (Jdt 15:9). Nevertheless, clauses with copula are attested as well, 
e.g. äXXä TaTtetvwv el Heo? eXaTTOvwv ei ßovjHo? (Jdt 9:11) See also Jdt 9:14; 11:17, 23; 
14:18; 16:13.

1.1.3 Relative Clauses
The book of Judith provides some examples of particular constructions,5 e.g. the at- 
traction of the relative (äcp’ ^? rjpepa? ei8ev auvqv—Jdt 12:16; see also Jdt 14:8 and 
16:22) and the incorporation of the antecedent in the relative clause (xal Ttve? a? 
xaToixoüatv noXet? [=Ttve? xoXei? a? xaroixouacv, a varia lectio quoted in the 
apparatus of Gö]—Jdt 5:3; eyupvwaev ov eve8e8uxei aaxxov [= tov aaxxov ov eve- 
SeSüxet]—Jdt 9:1; 80? ev ^eipt pou 0 8tevo7]H7)v xpaTO? [= to xpaTO? o 3ce- 
vo^H-qv]—Jdt 9:9). A more complicated example of the latter category is Judith 8:15: 
auTO? e/et ttjv e^ouaiav ev al? HeXet axerraoai r)pepai? (= auTo? syzt Tyv e^ou- 
aiav axerraaai ev Tat? rjpepat? a? HeXet). Of course, relative clauses like acp’ vj? 
Yjpepa? are frequently attested in the translated books of the Septuagint (e.g. Exod 
9:18). The other cases, however, reflect a quite elegant Greek unlikely to have been 
translated from a corresponding Hebrew source text of departure. On the other hand, 
several relative clauses have a pleonastic element which appears to betray the influence 
of Hebrew syntax:6 exe t (Jdt 5:19; 8:22), ev auTo t? (Jdt 7:10), ev auTw (Jdt 10:2), auTwv 
(Jdt 16:3).

5. See BDF, § 294; for the following examples, see also Joosten, “Language and Milieu,” *161-162.
6. BDF, §297.
7. A. Debrunner / A. Scherer, Geschichte der griechischen Sprache, vol. II, Grundfragen und 

Grundzüge des nachklassischen Griechisch, Berlin 1969, § 197.

1.1.4 Infinitives
Instead of subordinate clauses, the book of Judith several times uses a preposition with 
(articular) infinitives, e.g.: 7tplv eXHetv ttjv pop^acav In' auTou? (Jdt 7:14), 8ta to 
skE kXclov yeyovevat tov kotov (Jdt 13:1), irpö 8e toü Koi^aat TaÜTa (Jdt 14:5), 
npö toü aKoHaveiv aÜT-qv (Jdt 16:24), peta to anoHavetv aÜTyv (Jdt 16:25). In this 
regard, the Greek style of the book of Judith fits the general tendencies of koine syn
tax.7 However, one typical element of Hebraizing style is completely absent: phrases 
formed according to the model xal eyeveTO ev tw + Infinitive + noun or pronoun in 
the accusative (e. g. Gen 19:29; Num 10:34; etc.). To be sure, the book of Judith does not 
refrain from using the typical biblical eyeveTO (see above), but this verb is always 
followed by a subordinate clause introduced by w? (Jdt 2:4; 5:22, 10:1; etc.; see also 
Gen 27:30; 39:13; etc.).
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1.1.5 The Accusative with the Infinitive and the Simple Infinitive
The accusative with the infinitive is an exception in the book of Judith (see Jdt 14:14: 
uksvöel yäp xa&euSeiv auTOV psrä IouSlH). In many cases, the infinitive without 
the accusative follows a verbum dicendi, especially when the subject is identical with 
that of the governing verb,8 e.g. wp wpooev auTolp KapaSwcreiv Tyv koXlv [...] rolp 
’Aaaupioip (Jdt 8:9). Interestingly, the future infinitive rcapaSwaetv, which has no 
exact counterpart in Hebrew9, conforms to classical Greek syntax.

8. BDF, §406.
9. For this argument, see Joosten, “Language and Milieu,” *161.

10. Other occurrences of the conjunctive participle include Jdt 7:8,12; 8:17,36; 10:15,23; 11:16,18,22; 
12:9,11,12,14,16,19; 13:4,6-7,10,13,15,20; 14:1,3-5; 15:2,7,11.

11. See also Gera, Judith, 80.
12. See BDF, §420. The singulär Xeywv is used, in Judith 4:7, to introduce the text of a letter.
13. BDF, §339. A similar case is Tob 5:3B,A: Xaße iropeuBelp to apyupiov.

1.1.6 Participle Constructions
Whereas the genitive absolute is very rare (Jdt 4:7: oTEvq^ Kpooßaoewp ouayp), 
the conjunctive participle, albeit far more frequent, is nonetheless an exception among 
the numerous paratactical clauses, e.g. tov OXotpepvvjv [...] SeÜTepov övra (Jdt 2:4), 

/eiptäppoup xal Korapop ettlxXu^wv [...] KXypwDyoeTai (Jdt 2:8), StaßävTep 
tov Iop8avr)v ExXypovopyaav rtäoav ttjv dpeivTjv (Jdt 5:15), ETCtoTpetpavTE? [...] 
äveßvjcrav ex Tyc Siaonopä? (Jdt 5:19), xaTaßavTsp 8e oi utol IcrpayX [...] eke- 
OTyaav aÜTw xal XucravTep auTov airyyayov (Jdt 6:14).10 It should be noticed that 
in most of the occurrences the conjunctive participle is in the nominative case“, as it 
refers to the subject of the respective clause. Other cases are exceptional, e. g. the dative 
in Judith 8:26: Öcra eyevsTO rw laxwß ev MeooKorapLa Typ Suptap rtoipaivovTi 
Ta rtpoßara Aaßav toü ä8eX<poü Typ pyTpbp auToü. Furthermore, some occur
rences of the participles deriving from Xeyw should be mentioned. Used to introduce 
direct discourse, they obviously betray a Hebraizing style (see Jdt 3:1 and 6:18: Xsyov- 
Tep; Jdt 12:6: Xeyouoa).12 However, given the relatively large number of instances of 
direct discourse in the book of Judith, the percentage of this kind of participle is rather 
low compared with other narrative texts (e. g. the Book of Exodus, with its approxi- 
mately fifty instances of Xsyoiv). Finally, three striking phenomena deserve attention:

1. Judith 12:11 reads: keIctov 8y KopsuSelp Tyv yuvalxa Tyv Eßpaiav. The word 
Order does not correspond to the logical order of the action, as revealed by several 
modern translations, e. g. NRSV: “Go and persuade the Hebrew woman.” In this case, 
the aorist participle 7topsu9e(p expresses the relative past time in relationship to the 
imperative keIctov.  Nevertheless, it is clear that it is this imperative that governs the 
accusative object Tyv yuvalxa, althoughkeIoov is separated from it by7copeu9eip. It 
is hardly conceivable that such a word order represents a word-to-word translation 
from a Hebrew Vorlage. Fürther, it should be stressed that occurrences of TtelJho (ex- 
cept the forms of TCETtotBa) are very rare in the translated books of the Septuagint 
(iReigns 24:8; Est 4:4; Prov 26:25). Therefore, the question arises: Which Hebrew verb 
could have been rendered by ke Ictov? At any rate, a Standard equivalent is not avail- 
able. As a result, a strong case can be made that rre loov 87] 7ropsuf>£t.p Tyv yuvaixa 

13
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ryv Eßpaiav is not a translation—at least not a literal translation—of an underlying 
Hebrew text.

2. Occasionally the book of Judith employs future participles, i.e. forms that have 
no counterpart in the Hebrew language (e.g. Tip eipu eyw avTspoöcta tw xupt« p.ou 
—Jdt 12:14). In Judith 11:14, the future participle pteTaxoptioovTap (Rahlfs) is used to 
express purpose:14 xai aKCOTaXxaaiv eip lepouaaX^pi [...] Toup pteraxopttoovTap 
auToip rqv acpectiv. The messengers have been sent to obtain an authorization for the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem to consume the firstfruits (in the Göttingen edition of the 
Septuagint, Hanhart opts for the variant pteraxopdcravTap: the messengers have al- 
ready brought the authorization). As in the aforementioned case, it is uncertain which 
Hebrew equivalents could have been rendered by these participles.

14. BDF, §351.
15. See Gera, Judith, 84; furthermore G. Dorival / M. Harl / O. Münnich, La Bible grecque des 

Septante. Du judaisme hellenistique au christianisme ancien, Paris 1988, 239; G. Mussies, 
“Greek in Palestine and the Diaspora” in: S. Safrai / M. Stern (eds.), The Jewish People in 
the First Century (CRII/2), vol. 2, Assen/Amsterdam 1976,1040-1064, here 1048.

16. BDF, §210.
17. See R. Helbing, Die Kasussyntax der Verba bei den Septuaginta: ein Beitrag zur Hebraismen- 

frage und zur Syntax der Koine, Göttingen 1928, 29.
18. BDF, §205.

3. In some cases however the Greek style of the Book of Judith reflects Hebrew 
syntactic patterns. In at least one instance, the finite form of a verb is preceded by the 
participle of the same verb (eKiTeXwv eKiTeXeoeip—Jdt 2:13). A slightly different 
construction consists not of two verbal forms, but of a verb and a noun of the same 
root (see Jdt 6:4: amoXeia aTtoXoüvTai, furthermore Jdt 9:4: e^Xwoav tov (pqXov 
oou). Be this as it may, this construction recalls the Hebrew Infinitive absolute used 
to emphasize the idea of the corresponding verb.15

1.2 Prepositions

Some peculiarities in the use of prepositions can explained either against a Koine 
Greek or a specifically Hebrew background. It might suffice to quote some significant 
examples.

1.2.1 ino
The preposition axö can be used in a causal sense,16 e.g. ou yäp apiBpidp and 
ttXtjöoup aurwv (Jdt 2:20), e^eXixov and Typ Sitpyp (Jdt 7:22). Interestingly, the verb 
cpoßeop.ai can be either transitive (Jdt 1:11; 8:8), as in non-biblical Greek, or used to 
govern the preposition and (Jdt 5:23). The latter use shows the influence of the Hebrew 
language.17

1.2.2 eip
The strict distinction between eip and ev tended to disappear in the koine.18 Accord- 
ingly, eip can appear where ev would be expected, e. g. arceBavev eip BaiTuXoua (Jdt 
16:23). Under Hebrew influence, in clauses formed with eivai or yivopiai, the pre-
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Position elq with accusative appears instead of a predicative nominative:19 Eycvovro 
exel elq rtXqhn? koXu (Jdt 5:10), 6 vad? [...] EyswqHq el? sSacpo? (Jdt 5:18), EaopsOa 
el? ovelSlctpov (Jdt 5:21), EtrovTaL el? xaTaßpwoLV (Jdt 5:24), qoav el? irXq&o? koXu 
ocpoSpa (Jdt 7:18), xpsLooov yap -qpLV ysvqJfqvaL auTOL? el? StapKay-qv soops&a 
yap el? SouXou? (Jdt 7:27), soopEtJa el? repoaxoppa zai el? ÖvelSo? (Jdt 8:22).

19. BDF, § 145.
20. BDF, §198,1.
21. See Helbing, Kasussyntax, 197-198.
22. BDF, §185.
23. See J. Joosten, “L’agir humain devant Dieu: remarques sur une tournure remarquable de la 

Septante”, RB 113 (2006), 5-17.

1.2.3 ev
Instrumental ev, which corresponds to the Hebrew preposition is attested in Judith 
16:4 (tou? vsavloxou? pou avsÄEtv sv poptpala [v.L: popcpala]) and in Judith 16:6 
(IouSlO [...] ev xäXXsL npoowrcou auvq? TtapsXuoEV aüröv). Furthermore sv is used 
when speaking of attendant military forces:20 ev appactL xal ltckeuol xal ke^ol? 
sklXextol? aurwv (Jdt 2:19), qXHsv sv puptatTL Suväpsw? aurou (Jdt 16:3). In Judith 
11:18, however, the textual witnesses read either sv or ouv: s^sXsüoq ouv/sv Kaoq rq 
Suvapsi oou.

1.2.4
The verb KSKOLÖa governs ettl with dative instead of the mere dative (Jdt 7:10).21

1.2.5 peta
The proposition psra is used several times in the sense of “in dealing with,” e. g. daa 
STtolqorsv para Aßpaap (Jdt 8:26), teXelw? repaypa Troiqasi psra oou 6 Oso? (Jdt 
11:6). See also Jdt 11:16; 15:10.

1.2.6 uapa
The preposition napä with accusative serves to express a comparison after a verb or an 
adjective (Jdt 12:18; 13:18; see Gen 43:34; Eccl 2:9).22

1.2.7 Improper Prepositions
A few unusual verbal phrases with evwklov/svavrlov tlvo? should be noted. In two 
cases, the verb äpsoxw is constructed with svavrlov instead of governing a dative (see 
Jdt 7:16 and the quite identical quotation in Jdt 11:20: qpEoav ol XoyoL auTq? svw- 
KLOV/EVaVTLOV OXotpspVOU xal EVaVTLOv/sVWTCLOV 7TXVTWV TWV öspaKOVTWV au- 
tou). In the translated books of the Septuagint there is additional evidence for this 
kind of construction (see, e.g., Gen 34:18; 41:37). Furthermore, the verb äpaprävw 
can govern either the preposition el? (Jdt 5:20; 11:10) or evwttlov (Jdt 5:17: qpapTov 
evwklov tou Usou aÜTwv). This specific linguistic use of ivwitLOv/svavTiov in Sep
tuagint texts, which is probably foreign to non-Jewish Greek literature, is likely to have 
been influenced by conventions at use in the Persian court.23
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1.2.8 Hebraistic Circumlocutions of Prepositional Concepts24

24. BDF,§2i7.
25. Dorival, Harl, and Münnich, Bible grecque, 239.
26. In several cases, the pre-position of the adnominal genitive can be found (BDF, §271): öv 

rponov KoXepou kX^Bo? ouvTomaeTac (Jdt 2:16), TaKecvwv ec &eop eXavTovwv ec ßovj&op 
[...] aneyvwapevwv oxeKaoTVjp äK7]XKcopevwv owT7]p (Jdt 9:11).

27. See, e.g., H. St. J. Thackeray, A Grammar of the Old Testament in Greek, Cambridge 1909 
(reprint Hildesheim 2003), 45.

Most of the aforementioned syntactical features corroborate the hypothesis of an in- 
fluence of the Hebrew language on the Greek of the book of Judith. This applies even 
more to the many prepositional phrases that reflect without any doubt Hebrew com
pound prepositions,25 e.g. <xkö KpoowKou (Jdt 2:14; 4:2; 5:8,12; 6:20; 10:11; 11:16; 12:13; 
14:3; 16:15), ex (toü) KpocroiKou (e.g. Jdt 1:5; 5:16; 13:1,4), ent. KpoowKov (Jdt 11:11), 
xarä KpöawKov (Jdt 2:23,25; 4:6,11; 7:6; 10:23; n:5; 12:13; 15:2; 16:20), Kpd KpocrwKou 
(Jdt 8:15; 10:13), ava pecrov (Jdt 7:24; 8:11), 8cä peoou (Jdt 11:19), ev peow (Jdt 6:16,17; 
14:8,19), ex peoou (Jdt 6:11; 7:19), ev (Jdt 3:4), ex /ecpop (Jdt 16:2), ev
ccr/üc aürrjp (Jdt 13:8).

1.3 Pronouns

The use of pronouns is various. Although one does encounter some Hebraizing fea
tures in the use of pronouns, the Greek text of the book of Judith appears generally to 
deviate from Hebrew patterns.

1.3.1 Possessive Pronouns
The redundant use of the genitive forms auToü, auTvjp, and aurwv has already been 
mentioned. Nevertheless, even if these instances are very widespread, at least one in- 
stance of a reflexive pronoun in the genitive should be mentioned (Jdt 7:32: eoxopKt- 
oev tov Xaöv ecp ttjv eaurou KapepßoXvjv, v.l. ecp rqv KapepßoXvjv auTou). In the 
majority of the cases, the genitive form of the pronoun is placed after the noun it 
qualifies. In some scattered cases however it is placed before the noun, a practice that 
does not reflect Standard Hebrew word Order: pa^ov aurwv t^v co^üv (Jdt 9:8), $pau- 
aov aurtöv to avaarspa (Jdt 9:10), 6 Ueop aou eorac pou Oeop (Jdt 11:23), aÜTwv f) 

[...] xai. [...] atiTiöv xpauyrj (Jdt 14:19).26

1.3.2 Personal Pronouns
In two cases, personal pronouns occur in prepositional attributives placed between the 
article and the noun: eTet/coav rap ev aurocp xwpap (Jdt 4:5), ävapevovrep t^v 
rrap’ auToü owTTjptav (Jdt 8:17). Such a word order, very common in Greek, is really 
highly exceptional in the Septuagint and does not fit Hebrew syntax. See, e. g., Isa 59:21: 
7) Kap’ epoü Sia&TjxT); Jer 11:20; 20:12: ttjv xapa trou exScx^ocv.

1.3.3 Reciprocal Pronouns
The reciprocal relationship is expressed by exatTTop Kpdp röv kXtjctlov auroü (Jdt 
7:4; 10:19) instead ofKpop aXX^Xoup.27 In Hebrew, exaoTop Kpöp tov kätjocov auroü 
would correspond to inwi PN / Ö’X (e.g. Ps nyLXX; Jonah 1:7).
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1.3.4 Indefinite Pronouns
Although using the pronoun ouSet^ (e.g. Jdt 12:10: oux exaXeoev et? ryv xkrjotv 
ouSevk), the book of Judith has a preference for ävqp el? or av&pomo?28 rather than 
oü8s(?/piq8£L? in negative clauses: roü py s^sXDelv ex ryc ttoXew? avSpa Eva (Jdt 
7:13), oü xaXöv savtv UKoXstTrecriJaL e^ aurwv avSpa sva (Jdt 10:19), oux exaxwoa 
avDpwirov (Jdt 11:1), oux avUpwKO? (Jdt 15:2).29

28. Thackeray, Grammar, 45.
29. Another interesting example is Judith 7:21: oüx styov ntetv ü8wp ^pepav ptav, which 

has ptav where oüSeptav would be expected.
30. For the latter example, see Gera, Judith, 81.
31. T. Muraoka, A Greek-English Lexicon of the Septuagint, Leuven 2009, 363.

2. Vocabulary

2.1 Hebraizing Words and Phrases

2.1.1 Demonyms
The use of utot followed by the proper name of a country is very frequent: the Mid- 
ianites are called utot MaStap (Jdt 2:26), the Ammonites utot Appwv (Jdt 5:5), the 
Moabites utot Mwaß (Jdt 6:1), even the Titans are utot TtTavwv (Jdt 16:6).30 Only 
once, öuyaTXP occurs in such formulations (Jdt 10:12). However, an individual, 
Achior for instance, is referred to using an adjective: Appavtriq? (Jdt 14:5). As for 
the Assyrians, the book of Judith fluctuates between utol Aoooup (Jdt 6:17; 7:17; etc.) 
and Acmuptot (e.g. Jdt 1:1,7; etc.).

2.1.2 Stereotyped Use of Certain Verbal Forms
Noteworthy is the frequent use of t8ou in direct discourse, either to introduce it or to 
mark a turning point (Jdt 2:5; 3:2-4; etc.). Needless to say, this imperative form corre- 
sponds to the Hebrew H3H. Likewise, the Optative yevotTO, which expresses approval 
(Jdt 13:20; 15:10), has a Hebrew equivalent in the Septuagint: pN (Num 5:22; etc.).

2.1.3 Anthropological Vocabulary
The noun tpuyy; *s used in the männer of a reflexive pronoun (Jdt 4:9: ETaitstvwmxv 
tqc? aÖTwv “they humbled their souls” = “they humbled themselves”; see also 
Lev 16:29,31; Isa 58:3,5) or to designate individual human beings: osowxoc? vrjv ^X^ 
oou (Jdt 10:15), et? xaTopBwcrLV ttäayc (pux^? (Jdt 11:7), oux scpstctw ry? ^XX?
(Jdt 13:20). Furthermore, a Hebrew meaning underlies the expression, in Jdt 2:3, rcaoa 
aap£ “all flesh,” which is to be understood as “everybody.” Conversely, in Jdt 10:13, ou 
[...] oap^ pta ou8e Kvsupa (^wq?, means “nobody.” A Hebrew influence can also be 
seen in Judith 13:4: Standing before Holophernes’ bed, Judith prays “in her heart” (st- 
kev ev tt) xapSta auTT)?), i.e. silently, without making any noise. Elsewhere in the 
Septuagint, “to speak in one’s heart” means “to think” (e.g. Deut 8:17),31 however the 
closest parallel is Hannah’s silent prayer, in iReigns 1:13: xoc't aurr) eXaXst ev xap- 
3ta auvrj? xa't ra X£^X aur?)? sxtvstTo xa't ^covt] aur^? oux tjxoÜsto. At times 
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however, instead of following the usage of the other Septuagint books, the Book of 
Judith sometimes goes its own way. To speak of the physical beauty of a person, the 
Hebrew Bible uses an expression the Septuagint normally renders by xaXdp/xaXv] rw 

(e.g. Gen 29:17; 39:6); in Judith 11:23, however, a slightly different phrase appears: 
dtoTeia ei ou ev rü etSet aou. Likewise, Susanna is characterized as a woman dareta 
tw etSet (Sus 1:7).

2.1.4 Hebrew Expressions in Greek Garments

In order to congratulate Judith people speak “peace” with her (Jdt 15:8: XaX^oat pteT’ 
auT^p eipTprjv). This expression is reminiscent of some scattered examples in the 
Septuagint, e.g. Ps 27:3: twv XaXouvTwv eipTjvqv p.sTa twv rtXyaiov atiTwv, where 
etprjvT) is the equivalent of the Hebrew noun nbö.32 Nevertheless, in this instance the 
book of Judith avoids a very common word verb like piaxapt^w (Gen 30:13; etc.). An- 
other example that comes quite close to Judith 15:8 is Judith 7:24, where the adjective 
eip-qvLxä takes the place of the noun elprjvq: ou XaXvjoavTEp ecpTjvixä pterd utwv 
Amroup. In this case, XaXew elpTpixd refers to political measures meant to bring 
about peace for the Israelites. This expression is not a unique case in biblical literature. 
In Psalms 34:20 and in Jeremiah 9:7 persons are said to speak “peaceful things” (eip^- 
vixd), even as they plot against others. Furthermore, two examples of typically biblical 
Greek expressions should be mentioned. The expression ü<|i6w TTjv cpwvvjv (Jdt 16:11) is 
to be found quite often in the Septuagint as a stereotyped rendering of a corresponding 
Hebrew phrase (see, e.g., Gen 39:15,18; Isa 13:2; 37:23; 58:1; Ezek 21:27). Mutatis mutan- 
dis, the same applies for another example related to the death of Judith’s husband: 6 
dvrjp auT^p [...] TtpoaETEÖT] rrpöp tov Xaöv auToü (Jdt 16:22). Quite identical for- 
mulations, which are indeed calques from the Hebrew, can be found, in Genesis 25:8 
and 49:33, in the context of the death of the patriarchs Abraham and Jacob. The Situa
tion is slightly different in the case of the expression ev crToptaTt popicpatap “mouth of 
the sword” (Jdt 2:27), which designates its edge. Identical or similar examples occur in 
other biblical texts, e.g. Jos 6:21: ev oTÖptaTi popt^aiap, where the correspondig He
brew text reads 'ab, literally “with the mouth,” for ev OTOptaTt. Nevertheless, this 
particular use of OTOpta for the edge of a weapon is not limited to biblical texts trans- 
lated from Hebrew (see, e.g., Luke 21:24). It occurs as well in non-biblical Greek (see, 
e.g., Homer, Iliad, 15.389).

32. See also Corley, “Septuagintalisms,” 79.

2.2 Ritual, Cultic and Theological Terminology

2.2.1 Sacrifice
The book of Judith employs some words which refer to ritual issues. Two terms of the 
typical Septuagint sacrificial vocabulary appear in Judith 16:16-18: öXoxaÜTwpia (Jdt 
16:16,18) and t<x exouaia (Jdt 16:18; see already Jdt 4:14). No doubt the “burnt offer- 
ings,” as well as the “freewill offerings,” are to be understood against the backdrop of 
the Pentateuch sacrificial prescriptions, where the same Greek terminology occurs 
(e.g. Num 15:3; 29:39). Nevertheless, while these two instances reflect the characteristic 
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biblical use of the sacrifice terminology, the case of ävaDrjpa in Judith 16:19 is quite 
different. Dedicating Holofernes’ precious canopy to God as aväDrjpa, Judith does 
not consider it an object to be destroyed (for this biblical use of aväDrjpa, see, e.g., 
Josh 6:17-18), but suited to adorn the temple. In this respect, Judith 16:19 appears to 
reflect non-biblical rather than biblical connotations of aväÖTjpa. Indeed, in non-bib
lical texts, this noun refers to different sorts of more or less precious objects laid down 
by worshippers in a temple.33

33. For further details, see K. Berthelot, “The Notion of Anathema in Ancient Jewish Literature 
Written in Greek” in: E. Bons / R. Brucker / J. Joosten (eds.), The Reception of Septuagint 
Words in Jewish-Hellenistic and Christian Literature (WUNT II/367), Tübingen 2014, 35-52, 
here 47.

34. See also R. J. Ledogar, “Verbs of Praise in the LXX Translation of the Hebrew Canon”, Bib 48 
(1967), 29-56, here 52; J. Joosten, “Mixed Blessings. The biblical notion of blessing in the 
works of Philo and Flavius Josephus” in: Bons / Brucker / Joosten, Reception of Septuagint 
Words, 105-115, here 109.

35. See also Ledogar, “Verbs of Praise,” 51.
36. J. Joosten, “Le vocabulaire de la Septante et la Question du Sociolecte des Juifs Alexandrins. 

Le Cas du Verbe süZoyew, ‘Benir’” in: E. Bons / J. Joosten (eds.), Septuagint Vocabulary: Pre- 
History, Usage, Reception (SCSt 58), Atlanta GA 2011,13-23, here 18-19.

37. M. Cimosa, Guida allo Studio della Bibbia greca (LXX). Storia, lingua, testi, Rome 1995,129.

2.2.2 Blessings
When speaking of blessing, the Septuagint employs a Standard word: euZoyew. A clo- 
ser analysis of the use of euZoyew in the book of Judith yields an interesting result. In 
Judith 15:9,12, eüZoyew retains its non-biblical meaning “to speak well of somebody,” 
“to praise somebody,”34 Judith in this case. The use of the verbal adjectives EÜZoyqpe- 
vo? and suZoyyTÖc however requires greater attention. In the wake of the Septuagint 
usage of these words, Judith as a human being can be qualified as euZoy7)T7) (Jdt 13:18, 
v.l. süZoyqpsvT]), suZoyqpEvq (Jdt 14:7; see also Ruth 2:19; 3:10), or even as eüZoyvj- 
psvv) [...] rcapä tw rcavToxpötTopt xuptw (Jdt 15:10). Furthermore, the use of this 
terminology is not limited to humans35; likewise, God is referred to as eüZoyqvop 
(Jdt 13:17) or as süZoyTjpsvo? (Jdt 13:18). From the point of view of non-biblical Greek, 
this use of euZoyew might seem surprising but it is in keeping with many other Sep
tuagint texts (Gen 9:26; 14:20; etc.).36 Nevertheless, the manuscript evidence is not clear 
enough to suggest that the one term is used for God and the other for humans.37

2.2.3 Achior’s Conversion to Judaism
In order to join the Jewish community, the former enemy officer Achior, a Ammonite 
(see above), must undergo circumcision (Jdt 14:10: rcept.STEp.eTO Tyv oapxa t^ 
axpoßunTta:; auTou). The Greek terminology is identical with Genesis 17:11 and 14, 
etc. Conversely, it turns out to be difficult to find more than a handful of Septuagint 
examples of another term used in Judith 14:10, the verb rcicrTeüw. In fact, Achior’s 
relationship to God is described in terms of “believing” (Jdt 14:10: ercioTeuoev tw 
Dew ocpoSpa). To be sure, the Septuagint employs roughly the same terminology in 
the case of Abraham (Gen 15:6: xat ercioTsuaev Aßpap tw Dew). Nonetheless, the 
specific use of rctctTEUw in the context of conversion is quite exceptional in the Sep- 
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tuagint and in Jewish Hellenistic literature as a whole (see also Wis 12:2; Philo, Abr. 
69).38

38. G. Barth, art. mart.?, Kiafeuw in: H. Balz / G. Schneider (eds.). Exegetisches Wörterbuch 
zum Neuen Testament (second edition), vol. III, Stuttgart 1992, col. 216-231, here 218.

39. M. Bachmann, Göttliche Allmacht und theologische Vorsicht: zu Rezeption, Funktion und Kon
notationen des biblisch-frühchristlichen Gottesepithetons pantokrator (SBS 188), Stuttgart 2002, 
152.

40. For further details, see E. Bons / A. Passoni Dell’Acqua, “A Sample Article: ztCo - xrlau; 
- xvlapa - xt1ot7)9” in: Bons / Joosten, Septuagint Vocabulary, 173-187.

41. For this divine title, see E. Bons, “The Noun ßorj&ö? as a Divine Title. Prolegomena to a 
Future HTLS Article” in: E. Bons / R. Brucker / J. Joosten (eds.), The Reception of Septua
gint Words in Jewish-Hellenistic and Christian Literature (WUNT II/367), Tübingen 2014, 53- 
66.

42. Engel, “Zur Frage der griechischen Originalsprache,” 158.

2.2.4 Speaking about God
To begin with, attention should be given to two divine titles: rravroxpaTwp and xtl- 
OTVjp. God is a navToxpäTwp (Jdt 4:13; 8:13; 15:10; 16:5,17), a divine epitheton charac- 
teristic of the Septuagint and later Jewish and Christian literature.39 Moreover, he is a 
xtlott^ in the sense of “creator.” This noun, which undergoes a change of meaning 
from non-biblical Greek (“founder”) to biblical Greek (“creator”), occurs in a series of 
divine titles in Judith’s prayer (Jdt 9:12). As such, God is called the king of the XTtoip 
(Jdt 9:12), which must serve him (Jdt 16:14). Accordingly, when speaking about God’s 
function as creator, the verb employed is xtl^w (Jdt 13:18). In this respect, the book of 
Judith adopts a terminology that appears in the earliest translated books of the Septua
gint (e.g. Deut 4:32: xtl^w; 2Reigns 22:32: xtlottjp).40 The same holds true for other 
divine titles such as ßovj&op41 (Jdt 9:11, see also Exod 15:2; Ps 9:10; 45:2) and avTiÄTjp.- 
KTwp (Jdt 9:11), which occur together in Psalm 17:3 and Psalm 58:18. Finally, the verb 
ÜTtepaoKi^w should be mentioned. In Genesis 15:1, God promises Abraham to “hold 
his shield over him” (eyw urcepaoKt^w aou). The same verb, which is attested more 
than a dozen of times in the translated books of the Septuagint (e. g. Deut 33:29; Ps 19:2; 
Prov 2:7), appears three times in Judith (5:21; 6:2; 9:14). In each of these instances, God 
is the subject, and Bethulia or Israel the object of the divine protection.

2.2.5 Speaking of Other Gods
The book of Judith mentions other gods only once referring to them as 9eol /etpo- 
KoivjTOL (Jdt 8:18), a typical Septuagint word denoting foreign gods (e.g. Lev 26:1; Isa 
46:6).42

To sum up, the abovementioned examples illustrate that the book of Judith is 
deeply influenced by the specific ritual and theological vocabulary of the Septuagint. 
However, this result should not hide the fact that this vocabulary is not completely 
identical with Septuagint vocabulary. A good example is the use of KiOTeüw in Judith 
14:10 (see above).
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2.3 Biblical and Non-Biblical Greek Vocabulary

2.3.1 Characteristic Septuagint Words in the Book of Judith
In addition to the examples given above, the book of Judith proves to be familiär with 
certain terms belonging to the vocabulary of the Septuagint. It will suffice to mention 
three of them:

1. The only noun or adjective used to denote strangers is aZZoyevei^, a typically 
Septuagint word (e.g. Exod 12:43; Isa 56:3) absent from Contemporary non-biblical 
texts. In Judith 9:2, aZZoyevet? probably refers to the Sichemites, held collectively 
responsible for the rape of Dinah (see Gen 34).

2. The inhabitants of a town or a country are called xaroixouvTe? (e.g. Jdt 4:6; 
7:13,20; 8:11; see also Gen 14:7; 19:25), whereas the noun noZiTat is missing.

3. Another characteristic Septuagint noun is oxävSaZov (see, e.g., Lev 19:14; Ps 
48:14), which can designate a material obstacle (Jdt 5:1), a sin that could potentially 
prevent the God of Israel from intervening in favor of his people (Jdt 5:20), or a possi- 
ble transgression of the purity laws (Jdt 12:2).

2.3.2 Typical Greek Words Used in the Book of Judith
It is noteworthy that several very common Greek adjectives and verbs infrequent or 
unknown in the remaining books of the Septuagint appear in the book of Judith.

1. As for the adjectives, in Judith 8:31 the protagonist is called eüoeßr^: 6tl yuvvj 
euocßyp el. This very frequent Greek adjective is rare in the translated books of the 
Septuagint (e.g. Isa 24:16). For a person to be explicitly qualified as “pious” is excep- 
tional in the biblical literature.  Somewhat more frequent is the adjective iyallöc, 
used to refer to the virtues of a human being—Judith seeks to gain Holophernes’ favor 
by calling him aya&op (Jdt 11:8). However, the biblical instances of persons being 
qualified explicitly as aya&op are exceedingly rare, Saul (iReigns 9:2), for instance.

43

2. As for the verbs, the book of Judith sometimes employs very common Greek 
verbs that are sporadic or completely missing in the translated books of the Septuagint, 
e.g. acpcxvcopac (Jdt 1:14). Elsewhere in the Septuagint, verbs like Kapayivopat, in 
the sense of “to arrive” (e.g. Gen 50:10; Ruth 1:19,22), or eiaKopcüopat (e.g. 2Reigns 
15:37) are much more frequent. Similarly, the verb xcZeüw is used in Judith 2:15 and 
12:1, whereas the Septuagint translators have a preference for verbs like evTeZZopat. 
(Lev 24:2; etc.).

43. See also M. Wieger, “Eüoeßeta et ‘crainte de Dieu’ dans la Septante” in: Bons / Joosten, 
Septuagint Vocabulary, 101-156, here 101.

44. See B. Schmitz, “Holofernes’s Canopy in the Septuagint” in: K. R. Brine / E. Ciletti / 
H. Lähnemann (eds.), The Sword of Judith. Judith Studies across the Disciplines, Cambridge 
2010, 71-80.

2.3.3 Technical Terms
Various technical terms denoting objects of utility absent from the remaining books of 
the Septuagint appear in the book of Judith: to xwvwnLov “canopy” (Jdt 13:9,15; 
16:19),44rcypa “knapsack, traveler’s bag” (Jdt 10:5; 13:10,15), 7) yeZwvip “footstool” 
(Jdt 14:15). Therefore, it would be impossible to argue that their use is at least partly 
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determined by an underlying Hebrew text. However, in regard to the possibility of a 
Hebrew source text for the book of Judith, one noun is of particular interest: 6 axivä- 
zqp “scimitar,” a word of Persian origin used in Judith 13:6 and 16:9. If we assume that 
this Persian word was first translated into Hebrew and then into Greek, it seems im- 
probable that it would appear in its correct Hellenized form in the extant Greek manu- 
scripts.45

45. For this argument, see H. Y. Priebatsch, “Das Buch Judith und seine hellenistischen Quel
len”, ZDPV 90 (1974), 50-60, here 53.

46. See also Engel, “Zur Frage der griechischen Originalsprache,” 157-158; Joosten, “Language 
and Milieu,” *164-165; Schmitz / Engel, Judit, 42.

47. See also Hanhart, Text und Textgeschichte, 98-99, note 2, who argues that the book of Judith is 
a translation from a Hebrew or Aramaic text. According to this author, the presence of Sep
tuagint quotations and allusions is to be explained by the translator’s preference for the Sep
tuagint text, which Hanhart supposes to be “canonical” in his milieu.

48. Joosten, “Language and Milieu,” *163. See also Corley, “Septuagintalisms,” 80, who States— 
with respect to the expression “sons of’ denoting the members of a people—that “its usage in 
Judith may be intended to evoke the LXX and add a biblical sonority to the narrative.” He 
concludes (87): “In many cases Judith seems to be imitating biblical style, as found in the

Concluding Remarks

In the last two decades some scholars have argued that the book of Judith reflects an 
in-depth knowledge of the Septuagint. Not only syntactical features, but vocabulary 
can be adduced to support this hypothesis. In some cases the book of Judith quotes, 
or alludes to, Greek biblical texts whose Septuagint Version diverges more or less ob- 
viously from the extant Hebrew texts.46 This is the case in Judith 8:16 (otl ouy wp 
av&pwnop 6 Deöp äKCLAy&rjvat. ou8’ wp ulop äv9pw7tou SiatTTjö'qvai., a quotation 
of Num 23:19), Judith 9:2 (ouy oüvwp eorai, a quotation of Gen 34:7), Judith 11:19 (ou 
Ypu^ec xuwv yXwootj auroü, a quotation of Exod 11:7), Judith 16:14 (otl einap xal 
EyevTj&Tjcrocv, an allusion to Ps 32:9: ötl auvop eiTtev xal eYevvjlhjcrav), and Judith 
9:7 and 16:2 (xuptop auvrplßwv xoXepoup / Dsdp ouvTpCßwv noXepoup, a quotation 
of Exod 15:3). If the book of Judith was a translation from a lost Hebrew text, we would 
expect the translator to have rendered these quotations and allusions according to the 
Hebrew biblical text. Admittedly, in itself this argument is not sufficient to conclude 
that the original language of the book of Judith was Greek.47 Nevertheless, many syn
tactical and terminological features mentioned above prove difficult to explain if we 
assume that the Greek text is a translation of a lost Hebrew source. Therefore, these 
syntactical and terminological observations can be taken as converging indications in 
favor of a hypothesis capable of challenging the prevailing theory of the Hebrew origin 
of the book of Judith. On the basis of these arguments, it seems possible to contend 
that the book of Judith was, from the outset, a Greek composition. As for the various 
elements of Hebraizing language, they can be attributed to “[...] a Greek author, in- 
tending to create a ‘biblical’ story, [who] adopted the biblical style he knew from the 
Septuagint.”48 In other words, what at first sight appears to be “Hebraizing” in the 
Greek style of the book of Judith is in reality “Septuagintizing.” However, this hypoth
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esis cannot answer another question: Was the Judith narrative available in ancient 
Aramaic or Hebrew versions that might possibly have diverged from the Septuagint 
book of Judith? This question still remains open.49

LXX. Often such constructions also appear in NT writings originally composed in Greek, and 
the Semitic influence does not necessitate a previous composition in Hebrew or Aramaic.” 

49. See also Schmitz, “Iou8ib und ludith,” 363; Gera, Judith, 79.
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